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Sb tnvthino'trStevp^i'î Wl hOUtJe' Waa 68 wel1 behaved a little river as one : Üd°w>l! * P?™4’ “ “ our late 881 from a scientific point of view. The plea
ing anything of Steve, and had reacned a could find anywhere, innocent of all vacar-1 P?tterna- With such dresses the sleeves are of the woman, who was shown to have nlav-
poiut where the path she was following cross- ies, and running placidly on its way to foin ; 0 te"qulte conspicuously large, as all talk ed such a revolting and diabohcàî part m
bridge whha5iXaof8lai,rlgt,'2e»rf00t- “*eld" the >“«h 8>88™ »as died the awful tragedy8, timt she «îe/ under
either sMe of if npqq;,> ulia J^fP8,011 came times and seasons when even its best i Then atmin , , . , hypnotic influence and that for the time be-
thnuJhr, l, V i- i hl y \ h h®r friends would hardly have recognized it. i L ? find a tendency to adopt mg she was simply a tool in the hand of hered th8e ; 'll-’,, He 8 T and,reaoh- ! Two or three miles south of Scargill ran a *?ro , t8 “d rom?d w?iat8' Th? 8»d,8 Partner in crime, has brought into promit 
ed the level oi the bridge before she was ! semicircular range of hills .in outlvinir I f 8u,h a wai8t may either be concealed all ence once again this new science of which
ôppaoseitt dïrictforraniLar fir1?™8 fr,°mthe 8Pur of the ‘ backbone of England," ihe'belt°of ri H‘0?ly’"“f®! m“ch has wifi fin thelast fewyearoteenlearn- 
totTrnJdon2k Knïüw lmPulse was as rt is often called ; and after any The front is pointed ed, but of which much still remains to be ex-
Mked hertelfJhat âhp Ld îof ™gt,hened 8Pe11 of rainy weather, the , „ j °T’ * prln,ceT f,r°nt PIained- That l.ypnotism can be used in the
™i!ld f Windle- fed by countless streams from i ™7,be adoPted> having a wide back in service of crime is the very general opinion
betti"* 1 eartthat she wenTfô™^‘to thet Hoybeach uplands, was liable to swell | ” ôn iUTZ T 8een;,the eblrt ^mg of those who have most fully familiarized 
nct fluav p .r.t. 1 forward. Ihey to four or five times its normal size, and : “™L‘<7 lari?e Sphere- Sometimes themselves with the remarkable phenomena
met miduay across the bridge, which was transform itself for the time being into a “arrow l>elt is used, which is begun at the embraced under that term In both the
ste*,î°Æoftbrpar turbid’raging^ Ci,^z!:,"tT,V3,ro3ae,dat,thvrkr,d Frrh8ch°°i8-»den hah . , / , came 40 a sud- ™g the low-lying lands on either side of it ! ? d,8played at a« ™ front. Such a belt at Nancy, where the subject has been most

" Goo l eve,? P ■„ «’ben it reacLd the Scargill valley, the ’ aPPa«“4:»«“ of a large waist, thoroughly invested it has been showm
whither awav so J*, F- [ T 1 1 F" .l®’ far4her end of which was spanned by the ; aS^®n„1“°k.mg at b^k. that during the period of hypnotis the hyp-

~sJK5vsskxs. Z1 HwtFFF" *^
. , • - been known to rise so high and then to keep ? 2',g f°rm 7 th® centre °f the back makes act in the manner and at the time indicated

pleJe make wav kr ,ne at,.that height for 80 long a time. Then a tti f®’t £rea ”to by the hypnotizer, even though the latter is
he wfs smilinp I,,? n that whisper went about that the railway author . baifa^kel, W»d4b at the top ; the front edges no longer present, and though the former
‘ornerinnp , £;.b f “ tl'at,therf was ities Tbegan to have some doubts as to the , ar® 8,mP'y straight selvages. may be wholly unaware of any such instruc-
b” SrI expression which made her stability of Gnpside Bridge, and it liecaine 1 af^rl,S*l®ee?8ary t0'na^e th.e rf4 of the skirt tion having been given. Of course the sug-

“To me^t a friend i" he , A .. m ! b«own that experts had been sent from ’ u î° ^ bt^dths, by gestions made by the scientists have not
not T t h t ‘ W hy | headquarters to examine it as far as it was “f ™gl'L°l 8tral.gl‘t half-breadths with panels Been suggestions to commit crime, but in-
ilL lrvi , ' can him l>y hie possible to do so in the flooded state of the “ J combination fabric on each side, each structions to go here or there at ; 

right name ? \ou arc on your way to meet river. , olle ,of which should have a width of nine or able hours, and such like. It is still an open
wipes Ms hands with vreasv"®^' * “r0'1 1 ,A|)°iit twenty yards from the Scargill end ; question, therefore, how far the wiU of the

Csu“stomperflLgp^ i “ of the bridge vas a signal-box, which ne- : ^rJe co1 ««Wos continue to be worn and hypnotized can be affected by suggestions of
her lover* vp n , 1 f"" m8U’t ^ ' ce8aitated the services of two men, who went V“S'tlyftemb™iIde1r®d' 8haPe bemg a criminal character, or whether a person

But he must have been on pretty fain- hit noTa crftu.l Z* X ^ tU? andtarn abo,lt- With one of da™g and often douMe- Both ed8« a''« without thoughts or purposes of crime could
iliar terms with you, or he would never have let mo mss or wi:l vnn nnh ^ese men, SethGedge by name, Will Pro- ! «. * . . . f . be induced by this means to commit crime,
taken to meeting you of an evouiug,” remark- staring Vro’vant dpLntwIn it! demanded> vant had become extremely intimate, owing, ! d„..il J’^ “ t‘™® 81 Vî M*yF tan' especially if the hypnotizer was no longer
ed Steve shrewdly. b «taring t rovaut defiantly in the face as she probably, to the fact that Gedge had spe,!i I da'tgr,een a,'d ,gray; « «established as a present. The presumption, however is tfiat

“ Indeed, then, he was nothirg of the “ Not till vnn have mid n t u f »... several years of his early life in the States, i .p»*,,,!0".1® f°r street costumes. Many as in matters without moral character the hyp-
kind,” answered Bessie with spirit “He I have stolehlk st fromlh ,.p dp^”?- ” £‘,7 ,net of an a'ening at the /fiin/ o’; d‘d^®“‘f‘lade a« w»rn m dresses for the notized follows out thesuggestion already re
used to come often to the shop, and he got lie replied is he made a at f ewy 'Ps’ | /Jfllx, and when Seth’s time came to go on , ■ . , e , a8 m wraps. Imperial oeived, even though by so doing they realize
to know me in that way.” 1 8 pit out his arms F™ i P fArWa,'1 aïd ! dllt>’. Will often kept him company Is far j 1Ï78 “n80t the ahadea most liked. that they are mating themselves ldok ridi-

“ And used to time his visits so as to have hvoLntanl v frnm A,C7 br°ke , aa the box. I 7®“^’ are 8T c«lo“, so in mattereof a criminal nature
you all to himself when the others were at allweredina IlTlhJtZ t The river was still nearly at its high- ' 7“,ult',0' !ugh fa8b,0n-. The80 waists they would likewise be led by an impulse
dinner.” at answered in a way the most unexpected. jest, although there had been no ram «ai e seams which cross the hips or corselet which they could not resist Once this

This Bessie was not prepared to denv. about » quarter of a mile ' since morning, when one night about <luski T„ , , . . . . . . . is made clear the duty of governments to
“How was it possible for me to tell him “9m the bridge, on his. way back from Bessie Ford took it into her head to walk as • . ln. drease? of c»mel s-Iiair which fab- closely guard the new science can no longer
when he should come and when he should ftrley*. tla^ 8e.ei1 and recognised Will far us the Gripside Bridge to look at the L1® ia much . u2?d -tlu8 seaaon a r.u{- be questioned. Indeed, with the knowledge
stay away ?” she demanded. f rovant in the distance, and half a minute , flood. She had been rendered somewhat r® “ seen ^he, foot’ *ur which already possessed it would be no tyrannical

“ But you needn’t have accepted flowers ^ater bad made out the figure of Bessie as uneasy by a rumor that the passenger trains ’ {i Int<\a. lea‘'s,,aP® afc the top, thus exercise of authority if governments should 
from him time after time, and worn them in a?van.ced along . fhe footpath on the were to be sent round by Petty well, but the | , ,7 ^rimminf Jhe 1lower edge by its forbid the practice of hypnotism to all but
your dress. If you had been engaged to the ®PP°®lte 8lde of the river, evidently on her , goods-trains, one of which was driven by >oltl°u» flarther adorning it by licensed physicians, not allowing even these
fellow you couldn’t have done more. ” way to meet him as arranged. Acting on : Steve, were to keep on running as usual, 1 cuttlllg-'>ut of the top of the wide band to use it without having authorized witness-

“ If I had seen any harm in it, I shouldn’t !.?■ imÇ. e the moment, and without, and still more so by something she had over- e,air’ w. llle,.® wei.?bt of auch _a tll“- es present. And inasmuch as it has been
have done it.—And, pray, where was the j™11*? himself why he did so, Steve turned . heard her father say to a crony of his the ^ef‘Ps the skirt well down, and undis- discovered that persons once hypnotized
harm ?” she added next moment. ° V*lt(? a ')e*fc broken shrubbery which , evening before as lie leaned over the garden- 1 the ,n<-t,ou of walking, or by are more susceptible forever after, and that

“ When did you see him last—I mean, see 1 the rivera little farther inland than gate smoking his aftersupper pipe. !the wmda 80 Prevalent at this time of the the susceptibility increases with’each
him to speak to ?” asked Steve without heed- “‘e lootpatli. Here he was invisible to any j “ Whether tli’ owd bridge is safe, or ye£L . . , . „ , . ceeding operation, all public exhibitions of
ing her question. S.ne at,a., i8tance’ and thus it was that whether it isn’t, is,m’?.ppen, not forthelikes , .)ac^ breadths of camel a hair skirts hypnotism should be prohibited as at once

“To-day,” answered Bessie, looking at +Ï3 to 8ef hini when Will met her of mo to ofler an opinion about,” Denny had f,;, )e draped on the edge of a bodice degrading to the persons concerned and
him a little defiantly, and with a bright spot on the bndge and barred the way. j remarked ; “ but this I will say, that when , ,VkIi°in ?’i a* 10 ,The ,sklrt dangerous to the best interests of society,
of colour on either cheek. “He came into . Steve, advancing quickly through the * was A-bing in the scaur last spring, th’ Vm.rtl the much-liked habit shape.

shrubbery, could hear, the sound of voices ! matter being very low at the time, I couldn't }°ur slecve8 b« ®ntn ely of the fashion-
even before he reached the bridge. For one !lelP seeing how some of the balks looked as *emenlerie» or y°Vr vest only. Thc Times on Sluing Bull,
moment a flaming thought shot through his ^ they were rotted half-way through, so that rû *’! ‘ rjdd's or Bengii.ine, which stylish The London Times treats the late Sitting 
brain that, maybe, the two had met thus bv 1 I,cou*d scale thick shivers olf them with my ^P;6 now ac opted, the trimmings are Bull to a full-sized editorial, in which it 
appointment, only to be dismissed the next thumb and finger. But there ; if the gents ° A ’ f};' ’,°,r 8 ^ l* L^.ei"e 18 a very novel compares him with some of the Indians of 
as utterly unworthy of the girl • he i af,ca|lie over specially from Eggiu1ton say it’s \ ^ give« a pretty fiction. Among the latter it includes Te-
loved. Besides, had they been so minded a** right, why in course it must be all right ; ,a Cl e, ’ " , * Black Bengaline cumseth, without apparently, a suspicion
there was nothing to hinder them from meet- But in that ease an ignorant chap like me ‘ ' , ressinakei s make the sleeves and vest that, though used in “ to point a moral and 
ing times out of number w%en he himself waa might like to know why they’ve taken to f “J? 8uPer“ alul Brocades having a adorn a tale, ” he was also a real personality
out of the way. «till, as he came to a stand sending the passenger trains round by Petty-1 j a®8 «round on which brilliant flowers are and helped to fight England’s battles in the 
at the foot of the bridge, his heart seemed we'£ , , , ! STL /JT e eBa,|t, when New World. “But we must not expect,’
to cease beating, and all the landscape be- . These; wordshad not failed to make a deep j181"g br®f’de as^«combination, to have says our contemporary, “to find the Red 
came blurred before him as he strained his impression on Bessie ! I?™ ... ““ !a^'P than Indian-of all savages the most nnteachable
ears to catch the words of those who were so , 'now. to-night, she felt as if she were - ntrasting material. and the most impervious to civilized influ-
close bo him yet unseen. The first sentence drawn toward the bridge by some inward But with a large majority of black dresses, ence—endowed with Christian virtues. It 
lie could clearly make out was Bessie’s nues- ; compulsion, which she could not have over- black velvet for the bodice effect is the great would even be unfair to compare Sitting 
tion : “ Will you let n.e pass, or will you ! ma.8f®re<* wdbout an effort. ; favorite. There will be seen a yoke in black Bull and his athletic son, who headed his
not ?” A great torrent of rage surged through . ^*ter passing the station a little way Bes- . velvet, and high sleeves, of which the lower father’s rescue and shared his father’s fate, 
Steve’s heart as Provant’s answer fell on Ins ?18 cro5aed a. stile which brought her to a part of the puff sags over the elbow, and the with Tecumseth, and Uncas, or any other
ears, and he was half-way up the steps be- through the fields running alongside fest °f the sleeve is tight. With this yoke of Fenimore Cooper’s redskin heroes. There

“ And you brought them home to cherish . re Bessie’s cry broke from her lips. Then . e ,ce which bounded the line, and lead- associated a waist pointed both front and is a tolerably general opinion among those 
and look at and keep you in mind of the ^ was that, an instant later, Pro vaut felt j11?, directly to the signal-bog and the back, over a gored skirt, or one of which the who have studied Indian character in later’
giver ! ” exclaimed Steve passionately, the grip of a mighty arm round his neck, his bridge. When a little way from it Bessie folds are so deep as to make a fullness like days that Tecumseth and Uncas were im-
“ Curse both him and his flowers ! So long bead was wrenched violently back, follow- i diverged to the left, and crossed the that of a small bustle in the middle of the possible Indians. If the Times were to read 
as you are engaged to me, you have no right jn8 011 which came a blow, as of a sledge- ®Ta83 , Î0 wkerc ^ hand rail had been back. the life of Brock, by Tupper or Stone’s
to take presents from any man. Let his hammer, between the eyes, so that it seem- ^ .ced‘or a Protection of pedestrians at a ! At the large stores it is now possible to Brant, not to speak of Peter Jones, the
flowers go where I would iolly soon fling ed to him as if a ball of fire had suddenly Pomt where a landslip had at one time taken purchase collarettes of velvet which are Johnsons and other types of the civilized
him if he were here,” he added as he rose, exploded inside his head. With a yell of ! P ac^• Here she came to a stand, and rest- : separate from the dress itself, and can, and Christianized Indian, it would, perhaps,
crossed the room, and snatched the orchids rage he let go his hold of Bessie and turned . her arms on the rail, gazed down into therefore, be worn with more than one be less emphatic in giving over the native
out of the vase. He was on the point of °n his assailant, whose name he felt that he ! ^ure^y» surely the .old bridge, costume. By ripping one apart, a lady can tribes of North America to irreclaimable
throwing open the window, when Bessie had no need to ask ; but strong and wiry ‘ w“1®” had breasted so many floods in safety, model several of these pretty articles upon barbarism. They are certainly hard to
sprang to his side and arrested his hand. though Will Provaut might be, he was no j W(^dd stand the strain of this one ! . the pattern, and make them in various tame, but the faults of their teachers have

“ You shall not, Steve—you shall not!” match for the stalwart engine-driver, who was . . ®he took out her watch—a fabrics. been largely responsible for their failure to
she exclaimed indignantly. “What have noted as one of the best wrestlers in thecoun- ! birthday gift from Steve—and read the time. | Jackets ot brilliant colors, for wear at become amenable to civilizing influences, 
the poor flowers done that you should treat try-aide.. IXspite his desperate struggles j Jt wanted twenty minutes to nine, and at j home, are made in the Figaro and Zouave 
them in that way ? They were forgotten his arms were presently pinned to his sides “ve minutes past the hour “No. 5 Down ; shape, both of which are short. Many have 
and left behind, as I told you, and it. would »“<! thcreheldasin a vice ; then he was twist- | ^oods>” which Steve was driving, was due a fringe falling around the bust and are 
have been both childish and stupid of me to ed round, his back was jammed up against i>a9S the junction on its way to Eggiuton. I richly embroidered. A high flaring collar 
fling them away.” the hand-rail of the bridge, and his body j woldd wait aud see it pass, she said to is the latest addition to these graceful jack-

Steve let her take the flowers unresisting- bent over it till lie felt as if his spine must ! herself. Perhaps she might catch a momen- ! ets, though many are seen without it at the 
ly, but he turned very white as she did so. ®urely snap. Then his feet were suddenly taiJ,8lin11Pse of Steve- ! gatherings at which, in many houses, tea is
“ Oh, well, if you set such store by them, knocked from under him, and while his legs 1 he Çlace where ®he was standing was , still served at five or at six, but almost all
you must care something for the man they described a semicircle in the air, his assail- about Hurty yards from the signal-box. She , show the pointed wing puff on the top of the
belonged to,” he said in his quickest tones. ant let 8° his grip, and Will Pro vant, fall- ^AS Putting her watch away, her eyes fixed . sleeve. Such jackets are very convenient 
“In that case, there’s no more to be said, "‘g clean backward into the water running ! absently on the box, when she became as they make a “ top ” of sufficient warmth
It seems to me that I’m not wanted here, fifteen feet below, sank oat of sight as if lie !awave of something which brought back to a waist that is cut low. Some ladies
and that I was a fool to come. The best were a 8tone. The struggle had not lasted ' her wanderiag thoughts to the time and have adopted as a convenient article for a
thing for me to do, Miss Ford, will be to more than a couple of minutes. j Place where she was. She felt nearly sure “ top ” a kind of plastron of lace and jet, or
wish you goodnight, and to trust that your “ Oh Steve, lie will be drowned»” cried 1 that she could distinguish the figures of tioo narrow bands of velvet with lace puffed 
dreams may be pleasant ones.” He had pos- Beasie With ashen lips. She had been watch- men m thc si8nal box ! She knew how im- : between, and which forms a deep point back 
sessed himself of his hat while speaking, and 1118 the encounter as though it were some Peratlv® wa® the rule laid down by the rail- ; and front, and is also supplied with a full 
he now turned and left the room without a scene in a nightmare which she was power- company that no signalman should ruff or collar, and bristling butterflies of jet
word or a look more. A second or two later leas to interrupt. allow any stranger to enter his box ; she ! or a couple of blackbirds perched upon puffs
the front door clashed behind him. Bessie “No fear, ’ ' responded Steve grimly. “The knew> too, that it waa not the hour for the of jet, not too large to be added, without pro-
had made no effort to detain him. man that’s born to be hanged won’t be drown- intercbange of duties between Seth Gedge ducing an effect of exaggeration, over the

But both Stephen Garside and Bessie Ford ed ” Steve had occasion to remember his aud llia “mate-” It was just possible that ! high sleeve of a low dress, 
were far too fond ofeach other not to be words later on. \ the second figure might be that of Mr. Wil- ! Tea-gowns retain the wir ™ 4
majde unhappy, after the fashion of lovers’ As a matter of fact, Will was a capital ! 8™’. l,he station-master, or of some other of the elegant models hut in some «it he
unhappiness, by their little misunderstand- swimmer. After coming to the surface he °™c,al whom some business errand had taken Wioee* the back fit. i„ . n.if VT’iT.ff .ing. Steve blamed himself for his foolish dashed the water out off,is eyes,Tnd then the Box, but at so late an hour that was Nohinl’istoocostlv for l
jealousy feeling assured in hi, mind that striking out, swam slowly doL stream tS j f?r fr?m “ely. Bessie’s curiosity was ; ^me^the^mplrt^ tea go4 whTle IhU
Bessie s love was all his own ; while Bessie he reached a point where the shelving lunk ! strongly aroused. I ,t garment h», t h F,! El "
blamed herself for her tacit encouragement allowed of his landing without diffFcuîtv , On the open ground between herself and ff nronerlv shane.X efflcti v'^8 A h®1”8
of Will Provant, and for having taken his After hastily wringing some of the "rater out 'tlle V,ox 8rew » few tangled bushes of I folPfo » • e.ffeot,Ye and, grace,
flowers home after the scene between them of his clothes, he plunged into a plantation j Bramble and blacklterry. Gliding from one ; „L8 Furg “foce^ribb^n^"
in the shop. When Sunday came round of firs close by and was lost to view. to another of them, Bessie presently reached ' metal Wd. nf Zl i
Steve found his way to Denny Ford’s bouse Alrout eight or nine days later, as Bessie a polnt wh,c!l waa not m°re than six or eight1 Ln,i’ and silk îr1 ,UP°°
a. usual, but it was with smuewhat of a was on her way home in the dusk o^veidng 1 yarda from the box. That there were two „ wd! „ foPd^”tnt!£5‘ ^ d?pU,ed 
sheentsh feeling at his heart thathekuocked she was aware of stealthy footsteps coming men 14 8he was now more firmly con- the latest tea mJ,k Tn d .cmJ k l Up°?
at the door. As soon as he was inside, up behind her. which some instinct toîd'hèr vinced than ever. exImnl^ the^ZlenJS. tZZ ele§ant
Bessie held up her mouth to be kissed, which were those of Will Provant. A moment Half a minute later, Bessie would have ™k™ as on a drew On^thera^h’t • P
Steve accepted as a token that everything later, a voice which seemed to tremble with £ee“ gone> but at thia juncture the signal j y e’,et effect “ .a
was to be forgiven and forgotten on both concentrated passion whispered in her ear • door was opened, a man came out, rod j displayed un thTlidl^thTfr^nt 
«des For any mention of his name that “ There’s many a slip ’twilt cup and lip^w shutting the door behind him, decended the “P «dor or the front only, of
day there might have been no such person proud Lady Disdain. I wouldn’t order mv 8teps- Bessie drew her hood closer round „7... ... _
as Will Provant in existence. wedding gown yet awhile, if I were vou ’’ her face and crouched behind the bushes. , ltln? toilettes are in Bengaline or

A week passed without Bessie seeing any- Then the footsteps turned abruptly down a At the foot of the steps the man paused for fall*e> a^* "how bars, stripes and large oval
thing of Will, and she began to hope that he side street, and Bessie, without daring to a {ew moments, as if to look round and listen. fP048- -these last, in some examples show 
had taken her words to heart, and that she turn round, hurried trembling home. * A* he did so, Bessie, peeping through the ;he 8P°™ renning from the edge of the por- 
would be no more troubled with his Scargill is situated on the Eggintôn and tan8,e °f creepers, saw with a gasp of sur- Von 40 P® “»ed for the skirt, and gradually 
attentions. Sunday had come round again. Swallowfield branch of the London and Priee which was not unmixed with fear, that decreasing m size toward the knee, where 
After calling on Bessie, Steve set off for West-Eastern Railway. About three-quar- the man was none other than Will Provant ! they stop. At the edge of the skirt they 
Warley, a village three miles away, to visit ters of a mile beyond Scargill station going TO B* ooimiroxD. ue as large as an egg. On the waist fabric
a friend who was dangerously ill. It was towards Swallowfield, the line crosses the __________ the yoke shows large spots, but no so large
arranged that he should come back by Windle by means of a wooden bridge Here A littl. f u * as on the skirt. With such a yoke a corse-
the footroad which wound along by the banks there is a narrow gorge, some fortyor fifty it teach» ti, ,temper; jet of velvet, which may be embroidered in
of the Windle, and that Be^ie*should go feet deep, at the bSttom of whilbthe oth^^X^don ^ ®” °f black pother or the color
PMt of the way to meet him. It was a Bttle river on its way to join a much larger ! , , , ?f4B° fabric with gold, or ruby beads, if the
favourite walk with our lovers. river a dozen miles farther on. Thefoumîa versattanl the funnels of con | fabric be either blue or red, and sleeves of

The September sun was hanging low in tions of the bridge at the dati , this ,,vr ihlfF* ’ tf 7 d, 0t toke ln anything for , velvet, on winch a leaf or flower is wrought 
the west when Bessie set out sCW g£ ™tive consisted of hugl Ulk If thnl«r,' oth™SWe. y ^ “ 40 | ™atcfamg the cor8ele4- ba4 sparsely scatter-

>-

By W. T. SPEIGHT.

CHAPTER II.
Bessie’s fears that the attentions paid her 

by “ the handsome American ” would reach 
her sweetheart’s ears proved to he well 
founded. One of Steve’s friends, who 
engaged to Bessie’s fellow assistant in Mrs. 
Fountain’s shop, happening 
Egg in ton one day, encountered Meve on his 
way from work, and did not fail to enlighten 
him as to everything which had come to his 
ears, thereby raising a little tempest of 
jealousy in the young engine-driver’s usually 
placid breast. It was not often that Steve 
went over to Scargill between one Sunday 
and another ; but at nine o’clock the follow
ing evening he knocked at Denny Ford’s 
door. Bessie, who knew his knock, ad
mitted him, and her first glance at his face 

something
Scarcely did he give her time to shut the 
door before he began. “ What’s this I hear, 
Bessie, about your letting that American 
chap go walks with you, and about his mak
ing you presents of flowers and I don’t know 
what beside?” demanded Steve in what for 
him might be called a white-heat.

Bessie could not keep back the tell-tale 
colour from her cheeks, and for 
her heart sank within her. “ 
walked out with me but twice, and then it 
was by no choice of mine,” she answered.
“ He met hie as I was coming home bj the 
canal ; and if he chose to walk by my si ie 
and talk to me, how was I to help it? After 
the second time, I took to coming home by 
the "bus, on purpose to keep out of his 
way. ”

was

to be over in

warned her that was amiss.

a moment 
He’s never

unseason-

suc-

tho shop when I was by myself and—aud he 
asked me to marry him.”

Steve sprang to his feet, muttering some- 
thing under his breath. Then he sat down 
again. “Perhaps you won’t mind telling 
me what answer you made him ?” At that 
moment he looked for all the world aa if lie 
would like to strangle Mr. Will Provant.

“ I told him that I was already engaged, 
and could have nothing to say to him.”

“Are those some of his flowers ? ” de
manded Steve, indicating by a pod of his 
head a vase on the chimney-piece in which 
were the orchids Will had that morning left 
behind him.

Bessie quailed a little under her lover’s 
scornful gaze. “ He brought them for 
this morning ; but I refused to take them. 
Then he forgot all about them and left them 
behind.”

Closer Trade Relations.
For several years past it has been becom 

ing more and more evident that the neigh, 
borly feeling between the United States and 
Canada has not been as carefully cultivated 
as it should be. A number of schemes have 
been proposed to improve this feeling, but 
none of them have attracted much atten
tion. But United States Senator Carlisle 
seems to have hit a responsive chord in the 
matter that promises well. The resolution 
he has introduced into the senate at Wash
ington has attracted attention in this coun
try. Sir John Thompson, minister .of just
ice, regards the suggestion of Mr. Carlisle 
favorably and as the most feasible of the 
many resolutions which have yet been in
troduced into congress on the subject, 
appointment of a commission having pc wer 
to deal with the question of reciprocity in 
all its phases would enable thc commission
ers as a result of their investigation to lay 
before their respective governments features 
regarding reciprocity which, under other 
circumstances, would not j resent them
selves. Sir John, with other members of 
the cabinet, repudiates the 
the Dominion government does not want re
ciprocity. They want, he said, a fair mea
sure of reciprocity where the advantages will 
be mutual. What that is or might be can- x 
not be determined, he said, in a day. The 
resolution of Senator Carlisle, he thinks, is 

,a reasonable and fair one, and should advance 
the movement favoring closer trade relations 
between Canada and the United States if 
carried into effect.

The-

assertion that

The honest and law-abiding citizens of 
Mexico and of the West Indies are greatly 
troubled these days by gangs of bandits who 
have sprung up in various parts of the 
country. In Cuba the desperados dis
play unusual energy and do not hesitate 
at times to defy the troops sent in their 
pursuit. Notwithstanding the vigorous at
tempts on the part of tne authorities to 
prevent their lawlessnesses they still 
tinue to kidnap unprotected citizens for 
whose release they demand heavy ransoms. 
The New York Sun suggests that as the 
present military force appears to be 
insufficient to cope with the robbers and as 
Spain is now at peace, it might be well for 
thc M id rid Government to send the whole 
Spanish army to Cuba for a few years.
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